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1.0 Introduction 
 

On behalf of the applicant Kategale Limited, 12 Merrion Square North, Dublin 2, D02 H798, 
please find the enclosed Strategic Housing Development (SHD) planning application for the 
above referenced proposal, submitted to An Bord Pleanála in accordance with Section 5 
Planning and Development (Housing) and Residential Tenancies Act, 2016 (‘the 2016 Act’). 
 
The application is made following Pre-Application Consultation and the receipt of a Notice of 
Pre-Application Consultation Opinion issued by An Bord Pleanála, dated October, 2021 and 
issued to the Applicant’s Agent (Tom Phillip + Associates) on 1st November 2021. 
 
Under Article 285(5) (a) of the Planning and Development (Strategic Housing Development) 
Regulations 2017, we have been instructed by An Bord Pleanála to inform you of the 
aforementioned planning application in accordance with Section 8(1) (b) of the Planning and 
Development (Housing) and Residential Tenancies Act 2016. 
 

1.1 Format of the Planning Report 
 
This Planning Report is intended to assist with the assessment of the application by providing 
an accessible summary of the content and context of the proposal and to give an insight into 
the rationale for the proposed development. While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in 
this Report, the various specialist technical reports and drawings enclosed with this Planning 
Application should be relied upon as the primary source material. 

 
This Planning Report is laid out in seven sections, as follows: 
 

• Section 1 sets out the introduction to the scheme. 
• Section 2 provides details of the site’s location and context. 
• Section 3 provides a summary of the pre-planning consultation. 
• Section 4 sets out the details of the relevant planning history. 
• Section 5 describes the proposed Strategic Housing Development. 
• Section 6 outlines the local planning policy applicable to the subject proposal. 
• Section 7 concludes the Planning Report outlining how the proposed 

development is appropriate having regard to its context. 
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1.2 Multidisciplinary Team and Supporting Information 
 
The Applicant has retained Tom Phillips + Associates1, Town Planning Consultants, to submit 
a planning application for a Strategic Housing Development to An Bord Pleanála and has 
assembled an interdisciplinary team of highly experienced specialist consultants to design and 
evaluate the scheme, including: 

 
• MOLA Architecture  
• Waterman Moylan Consulting Engineers  
• Bruton Consulting Engineers 
• Áit Urbanism + Landscape Ltd. 
• Irish Archaeological Consultancy (IAC) 
• CMK Hort + Arb  
• Balrath Engineerng Consultants 
• RSK  
• NM Ecology 
• 3D Design Bureau  
• Environmental Design and Simulation (EDS) 
• Liv Consult 
• ASAP 
• AECOM 
• Sketchrender 3D Visualisations 

 
A summary of all documentation is included as Appendix A to this Report. 

 
1.3 Summary of Proposed Development 

 
In summary, the proposed development will have a total gross floor area of c. 27,904 sqm and 
will consist of the following: 
 

• 268 No. residential units; 
• 2,868 sqm office; 
• c. 2,380 sqm of public open space; 
• 295 sqm crèche; and 
• Ancillary development, including 142 No. car parking spaces and 662 No. bicycle 

parking spaces. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
1 Tom Phillips + Associates, No.80 Harcourt Street, Dublin 2, D02 F449. 
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1.4 Overview of Changes Since Pre-App Submission 
 

Since the pre-application stage, a number of design changes have occurred.  The SHD scheme 
have been revised to address a number of items identified during the pre-application 
consultation process by design team and Applicant.   

 
A summary of the main changes to the SHD scheme is provided below: 

 
• Reduction in height of the proposed residential blocks from between 7 and 12 storeys 

to 5 and 11 storeys. 
 

• Amendments to the southwest of Block A which ensures the 2 No. mature trees of 
high value will be retained and protected. 

 
• Amendments to the roofline ensuring a more vertical emphasis is achieved. 

 
The enclosed Architectural Design Statement, prepared MOLA Architecture, provides further 
details on the changes which have occurred since the Pre-Application stages. 

 
1.5 The Pre-Application SHD Scheme Vs. Final SHD Scheme 
 

Development Statistic Pre-Application SHD Scheme Final SHD Scheme (current 
scheme) 

Site Area 1.36 1.36 
No. of Residential Units 284 268 
Office Floorspace 3,900 2,868 
Gross Residential Density 208 196 
Plot Ratio 2.21 2.04 
Site Coverage 0.55 0.55 

Height 
1 – 12 storeys 1 – 11 storeys (5-11 storeys 

residential) 

Car Parking 
142 (excl. 8 No. crèche set-
down spaces) 

142 (excl. 8 No. crèche  set-
down spaces) 

Table 1.1: Summary of changes which have occurred to the scheme since the Section 5 Pre-App Meeting, collated 
by TPA, 2022.) 
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2.0 SITE LOCATION AND CONTEXT  
 
2.1 Introduction  
 

The subject site, which measures 1.36 ha is located within the Northwood business campus in 
Santry. The subject site is situated at a strategic location on Northwood Avenue, which is 
within the historic Santry Demesne and together with Gulliver’s Retail Park forms part of the 
western section of the overall Northwood development. The site is approximately 6.5km 
north of Dublin City Centre and approximately 1 km south of the M50 (Junction 4). 
 
The overall site is bounded to the north by Northwood Avenue, to the east by Northwood 
Road, and to the south and southwest by Northwood Crescent.  Northwood Court (Blocks 1-
5) and Northwood House are located to the south of the subject site along Northwood 
Crescent, Lymewood Mews and Cara Care Centre are directly east, while Crescent Building 
bounds the site to the west. Northwood 1, also owned by the Applicant and granted 
permission under Reg. Refs. F18A/0421 and F18A/0438, is situated to the west of the site and 
is currently under construction (See Figure 2.1 below for reference). 
 

 
Figure 2.1: Map of Northwood, Santry with the Application Site outlined in red, including surrounding residential 
and commercial developments (source: Bing Maps, cropped and annotated by TPA, 2022.) 

 
There are a number of commercial units further to the south, including offices associated with 
Athletics Ireland, WDA Accountants, Hickeys Pharmacy Head Office, Tifco Hotel Group, 
Europcar Ireland, plus others.   

 
The site is subject to an existing permitted mixed use development (Reg. Refs. F19A/0401 and 
F19A/0419). The permitted development comprises a mixed use residential and office 
development (See Section 3.0 for Planning History).  
 

Northwood 1 
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The current Build-To-Rent proposal is being put forward in response to an identified market 
demand for this type of accommodation, as outlined in the accompanying Market Justification 
Report prepared by Liv Consult. As outlined in this statement and the supporting 
documentation accompanying this application, the current scheme represents a more 
efficient use of this valuable and well-connected site within the identified Metro Economic 
Corridor and will complement the emerging development context of the area through the 
delivery of a high-quality architectural development.   
 

  
Figure 2.2: Context Map showing the subject site in applicant’s ownership outlined in red (Source: Myplan.ie 
cropped and annotated by TPA 2022.) 
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2.2 Subject Site 
 

The site was originally open farmland associated with Santry Demesne until c. 2000 and is a 
vacant mostly flat piece of land that is largely overgrown with trees, scrub and undergrowth. 
The northern portion of the site has been used as a car park in recent times, whilst the 
southern portion appears to have been used as a construction compound for a temporary 
period of time.  
 
The majority of the site has therefore been disturbed, apart from the green area of the land 
to the west which accommodates 3 No. significant and well-established oak trees, which are 
proposed to be retained as part of the redevelopment of the site.  
 
A tree survey was carried out as part of the SHD application process (See Drawing No. 
TNOR003 101 Rev B, preprepared by CMK Hort + Arb). Details of this survey is included with 
this application and confirms that the land has been unmanaged for over 20 years resulting in 
the area being relatively overgrown in parts by scrub and vegetation. However, there are large 
mature specimen trees within the site which are reflective of the site’s origins as a demesne 
landscape. A detailed analysis of each tree is contained within Section 6 of the enclosed 
Arboricultural Assessment Report, prepared by CMK Hort + Arb, which includes a breakdown 
of the categorisation of the trees.  
 
It is proposed to retain and protect the trees which have a high quality and value and, as such, 
they have been incorporated into the Landscape Masterplan prepared by Áit Urbanism + 
Landscape Ltd. and accompanying this application.  

 
 2.3 Surrounding Context 
 

The surrounding lands have seen significant land use change in recent years with a diverse mix 
of uses provided (see Figure 2.4).  Surrounding land uses include a range of existing residential, 
commercial, office and retail use.  The proposed development area immediately abuts 
Northwood Crescent, which accommodates ‘The Crescent Building’ office complex on its 
western boundary.   
 
There are no adjoining or nearby residential uses in the surrounding vicinity on the site’s 
northern or southern boundaries.  However, planning permission was granted by Fingal 
County Council for a mixed-use development scheme to the west (Reg. Refs. F18A/0421 and 
F18A/0438) in 2019.  This permitted development ranges in height from 3 to 6 storeys over a 
podium base and provides for a total height of 8 No. storeys at the corner of Northwood 
Avenue and the Old Ballymun Road.    
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Figure 2.3: Map of Northwood, Santry with the Application Site indicated, including surrounding residential and 
commercial developments (source: Bing Maps, cropped and annotated by TPA, 2022.) 
 
There are a number of other established residential housing estates in close proximity 
including: Geraldstown Woods, Northwood Court and Northwood Crescent. The Santry River 
flows from west to east and lies a short distance to the north of the site, while an unnamed 
tributary (largely culverted) can be found to the east. Gulliver’s Retail Park is located opposite 
to the site on Northwood Avenue.  The retail park accommodates a number of well-known 
operators, including Home Focus, Home Base, Furniture Liquidation, Eco German Kitchens, 
Petmania, amongst others. Additionally, Northwood Fitness Club complex is located beside 
the Santry Avenue entrance. 

 
The site benefits from its location near a number of high frequency bus routes, being within 
short walking distance. Bus stops are located both along Ballymun Road and Santry Avenue, 
approximately c. 500m from the site are served by the bus route nos. 4 and 13, 17A and 42d.   
 
The proposed development will be served by Bus Connects Spine Routes E1 (Northwood – City 
Centre – Bray Main St. – Ballywaltrim) and E2 (Charlestown – City Centre – Dun Laoghaire) 
along R108 Ballymun Road. The Spine routes are high frequency public transport routes buses 
available every 10 – 20 minutes. In addition, proposals for ‘MetroLink’, (preferred route), 
linking Swords and the Airport with Sandyford, includes a stop at Northwood approximately 
c. 600m west of the subject site, further enhancing the accessibility of the site (See Figure 2.4). 
 

Reg. Refs.  
F18A/0421 and F18A/0438 

Reg. Refs - F19A/0401 & 
F19A/0419 
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Figure 2.4: MetroLink Preferred Route showing the Northwood station in relation to the subject site (Source: 
Metrolink.ie, cropped and annotated by TPA, 2022.) 

 
The application site is also within walking distance of the Swords/Airport to City Centre Bus 
Rapid Transport (BRT) Route which will be located c. 1,200m to the east on the Swords Road. 
A proposed stop will be located adjacent to the junction of Northwood Avenue on the Swords 
Road.  

  
In terms of infrastructure, there are a number of major water supply, surface water and foul 
sewer pipes in the vicinity of or within the boundaries of the site to the north, west and south 
(see enclosed Engineering Services Report and associated drawings, prepared by Waterman 
Moylan Consulting Engineers for further details). 

 
A pre-connection enquiry response has been received from Irish Water (Refer to Appendix E 
of the enclosed Engineering Services Report, prepared by Waterman Moylan Consulting 
Engineers). This confirms that given the capacity currently available in the network(s), as 
assessed by Irish Water, a new connection for the development proposal would be supported. 
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Figure 2.5: Map of existing Irish Water infrastructure in the area [source: Waterman Moylan Consulting 
Engineers and cropped by TPA 2022.)    
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3.0 PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATION 
 
3.1 Consultation with Fingal County Council 
 

Fingal County Council Pre-Planning Ref. No. LASHD/012/21: Section 247 Pre-Application 
Consultation Meeting  

 
As you are aware, pre-application consultation took place with the representatives of Fingal 
County Council’s Planning, Parks and Green Infrastructure, Transportation Planning and Water 
Services Departments in relation to this development. A meeting was held in relation to 
proposals on the 25th June 2021 via MS Teams, with several departments of the Council in 
attendance, as well as the wider design team. 
 
Thereafter, Fingal County Council issued an Opinion in relation to the proposed development 
as discussed during the Section 5 Tripartite Meeting which took place on 12th October 2021. 
It was the opinion of Fingal County Council that further design revisions were required, in 
addition to the requirements outlined in the internal section reports. These are summarised 
as follows: 
 

• A more vertical emphasis along the eastern elevation facing onto Northwood 
Road would be desirable. 

 
Response:  
A more varied roofline has been introduced along both the East and West 
elevation. The blocks are further broken down creating a more vertical emphasis 
with added visual interest 
 

• The Mature Trees (No. 716) should be retained having regard to the Santry Tree 
Protection Order (TPO) 1987, biodiversity and the increasing importance of 
climate change. 

 
Response: 
Mature Trees Nos. 716 and 717 will be retained as per of the proposal and 
integrated into the public open space provision. 
 

• The requirements of the NTA should be ascertained in relation to the proposed 
development as the site is in close proximity to the proposed MetroLink 

 
Response: 
Please refer to the enclosed Traffic and Transport Assessment (TTA), prepared by 
Waterman Moylan Consulting Engineers, in this regard. 

 
• An acoustic noise assessment should be undertaken. 

 
Response: 
A Noise Impact Assessment, undertaken by RSK, is enclosed with this application. 
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• Regard should be given to the location of the site within Dublin Airport Noise Zone 

D.  
 
Response: 
A Noise Impact Assessment, undertaken by RSK, is enclosed with this application. 
 

• A final detailed Construction and Demolition Waste Management Plan (CDWMP) 
and Construction & Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) would be required.   

 
Response: 
A final CDWMP, prepared by RSK, and a CEMP, prepared by Waterman Moylan 
Consulting Engineers are enclosed with this application. 
 

• A Sunlight, Daylight and Shadow analysis should be included with the application. 
 

Response: 
A Daylight and Sunlight Assessment Report, prepared by 3D Design Bureau, is 
enclosed. 

 
In addition, items raised at the Section 5 Tripartite Meeting with An Bord Pleanála (ABP. Ref. 
ABP-311280-21) have been addressed in the Response to ABP Opinion document, prepared 
by Tom Phillips + Associates. All of these considerations have been addressed in the design of 
the proposed development and in the reports and assessments enclosed with this application, 
where possible. 

 
 
4.0 RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY  
 
4.1 Planning History of Subject Site – A Short Overview 
 

Tom Phillips + Associates have carried out a planning search using the Fingal County Council 
website in order to establish the planning history of the subject site.  In summary, the overall 
Northwood lands have an extensive planning history. There are 9 No. applications pertaining 
to the subject site and the adjoining lands to the west, that are of note dating from c. 2000 
(the parent permission). Other applications include amendment permissions during the 
period 2003 to 2008, some of which have been granted an extension of duration of 
permission. These provide primarily for offices, retail units and surface parking (see Tables 4.1 
and 4.2 below). The most recent planning history on site relates to 2 No. applications lodged 
with Fingal County Council in 2019 (Reg. Refs. F19A/0401 and F19A/0419). 
 
In addition, a review of recent permissions granted in the immediate vicinity is also set out for 
context and to ensure that cumulative considerations are was fully accounted for. See Table 
4.3 below. An overview of the planning history associated with the subject site is provided 
overleaf. 
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REG. REF. PARENT PERMISSION 
F98A/1328 
ABPPL06F.112730 
 

An integrated urban development project consisting of 1,100 apartments 
units, c. 4,200 sqm amenity/leisure/neighbourhood facilities, c.79,450 sqm 
offices, a 198 No. bed hotel (c.14,500 sqm) and a 29-ha public park on an 
overall site of c. 69 ha. The development also included all infrastructural 
services, avenues, paths, landscaping, and tree planting.  An Bord Pleanála 
granted permission for the development on 22nd March 2000. 

Table 4.1: Overview of Planning History of subject lands (Parent Permission) (planning history search using 
http://www.fingal.ie, collated by TPA, 2022.) 

REG. REF. AMENDMENT AND RELATED PERMISSIONS RELATING TO PEMISSION 
F98A/1328 

F03A/0388 
 
 
 
 
 
F04A/0515 
 
 
F04A/0578 
 
 
 
 
 
F04A/0577 
 
 
 
 
 
F05A/0327 
 
 
 
 
F06A/0513 
 
 
 
 
 
F08A/0731 
 
 
 
 

4 storey office building (3998.7 sqm) over basement car park and stores (gross floor 
area 1273.5 sqm) on part of lands at Santry Demesne. The site (0.42 ha) is situated 
within those lands previously approved for office use under Reg. Refs. F98A/1328 and 
ABF Ref. PL06F.112730. Development also consists of drainage parking, site works, ESB 
substation and landscaping. Planning permission granted on 10th July 2003. 
 
5 storey office building over basement car park.  Planning permission granted 19th 
October 2004. 
 
2 storey licensed restaurant, total gross area 726 sqm, on part of lands at Santry 
Demesne, (previously approved for office development, Blocks L & K under Reg. Refs. 
F98A/1328 and PL06F.112730) and including landscaping, surface parking and 
siteworks. The area of the site is approx. 0.155 ha. Permission granted 21st January 
2005.  Planning permission granted 21st January 2005. 
 
4 storey Neighbourhood Centre over basement, comprising of small retail units on the 
ground floor with 3 floors above of own door office units, total gross area 8041 sqm, 
on part of lands at Santry Demesne, (previously approved for office development, 
Blocks L & K under Reg. Refs. F98A/1328 and PL06F.112730). The area of the site is 
approx. 0.79 ha.  Planning permission granted 21st January 2005. 
 
Replacement of office blocks and multi-storey car park with 7 No. office blocks surface 
and basement car parking, ESB substations, landscaping, footway and cycle paths and 
associated site works. Planning permission was granted on 8th June 2005, Extension of 
duration was granted on 24th July 2012 (Reg. Ref. F05A/0327/E1). 
 
Office development through the modification of Reg. Ref. F05A/0327. The 
development comprises 3 No. office blocks, permanent surface car park (145 No. 
spaces total), temporary surface car park (248 No. spaces total), ESB substations, 
landscaping, bin stores and associated site works. Planning permission was granted on 
19th July 2006 and an Extension of Duration Permission was granted on 16th April 2013. 
 
Office development comprising 1 No. office block (5 storeys) and the penthouse floor 
(a total floor area of 3608sqm). The site has an area of 0.278 Ha and also consists of an 
ESB-substation, drainage, underground & permanent surface car parking, revisions to 
the temporary surface carpark with an additional 2 No. spaces (granted permission 
under Ref F05A/0327 & Ref: F06A/0513), site works and landscaping. Planning 

http://www.fingal.ie/
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Table 4.2: Overview of planning history of subject lands (Amendment Permissions and Permissions relating to 
Reg. Ref. F98A/1328) (Source: http://www.fingal.ie, collated by TPA, 2022.) 

 

 
 

 
 
 
F19A/0401 
(Subject 
Site) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
F19A/0419 
(Subject 
Site) 
 
 

permission was granted on 13th November 2008. An extension of duration of 
permissions was granted on 21st November 2013.  
 
The permitted Phase 1 development comprised the construction of 2 No. blocks 
comprising a residential and commercial office development, respectively, with a new 
proposed shared access road from Northwood Road to the east. The residential 
development component will comprise a 4 to 7 storey block (c. 8,745 sqm, gross floor 
area) over podium level (8 storeys over ground in total) to include: 99 No. apartments 
consisting of 10 No. studio units, 35 No. one-bedroom units, 41 No. two-bedroom units, 
13 No. three-bedroom units; and a 4 storey commercial office block (c. 3,030 sqm gross 
floor area), plus ancillary site development works. Planning permission was granted on 
15th April 2020. 
 
The permitted Phase 2 comprised the construction of a proposed shared access road 
from Northwood Road to the east and a new residential block comprising 6 storeys over 
podium (7 storeys over ground) (c.6,742 sq.m. gross floor area) to include: 12 No. studio 
units, 19 No. one-bedroom units, 41 No. two-bedroom units, 6 three-bedroom units; 
internal plant room; generator room; entrance lobby and internal circulation space; 
internal waste collection area; residential amenity space (communal facilities); private 
amenity space in the form of balconies and terraces (c. 730 sqm); communal amenity 
space with children's play area, formal planting and lawn at podium level (c. 674 sq.m); 
a total of 72 No. car parking spaces (including 4 No. accessible car parking spaces); 160 
No. cycle parking spaces; 3 No. motorbike parking spaces; creation of a pedestrian 
crossing point to provide safe and efficient pedestrian access between the proposed 
development and crèche (permitted under Reg. Ref. F18A/0438); and closure of an 
existing site access at Northwood Crescent (to the west). Planning permission was 
granted on 4th June 2020. 

http://www.fingal.ie/
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Figure 4.1: Photomontages of the permitted development on the subject site, referred to as ‘Northwood 2’ (Reg. 
Refs. F19A/0401 and F19A/0419), which comprised 177 No. units in two phases. Phase 1 (Reg. Ref. F19A/0401 
included a 4 storey office). 
 

4.2 Planning History of Site Vicinity - A Short Overview 
 
The surrounding lands have an extensive planning history and the vicinity has undergone 
significant development in the past 20 years, approximately. In addition to the parent 
permission for the overall Northwood lands (referenced in Table 4.1 above), other new 
development in the area includes IKEA, Gulliver’s Retail Park, the Metro Hotel and new 
medium to high density housing schemes, including, for example, Domville Woods, 
Geraldstown Woods and Heywood Court.  Furthermore, a considerable number of office 
blocks have developed to form Northwood Court, Northwood Crescent and Swift Square 
business centres.    

 
Planning permission was granted by Fingal County Council for a mixed-use development 
scheme to the west (Reg. Refs. F18A/0421 and F18A/0438).  This permitted development 
ranges in height from 3 to 6 storeys over a podium base and provides for a total height of 8 
storeys at the corner of Northwood Avenue and the Old Ballymun Road.   Both applications 
were permitted by Fingal County Council on 16th April 2019. 

 
Reg. Ref. F17A/0704 on the adjoining site to the west (opposite side of Domville Wood Road) 
comprises 2 No. blocks ranging in height from 2 to 5 storeys, 55 No. residential apartments, 3 
No. retail units, 4 No. office units, 72 No. car parking spaces, 76 No. cycle parking spaces along 
with all associated site development. Fingal County Council issued a final grant of planning 
permission on 13th June 2018. 
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Planning permission was also granted on 24th August 2015 for a large mixed-use scheme 
comprising 62 No. dwellings, 32 No. terrace houses (2 and 3 storeys) and 30 No. apartments 
(4 storey plus penthouse) on a site fronting Ballymun Road to the southwest of the subject 
site (Reg. Ref. F15A/0054). That scheme is under construction.  

 
To the south of the subject site, (Reg. Ref. F14A/0145) permission for the development of a 
nursing home comprising 114 No. bedrooms with communal living (5 No. storeys over 
basement with a total internal floor area of 5947 sqm) was granted planning permission on 
the 20 August 2014. An amendment permission (Reg. Ref. F18A/0206) provides a new fire 
tender access route and substation to the north of the block. 

 
REG. REF. AMENDMENT AND RELATED PERMISSIONS RELATING TO PEMISSION 

F98A/1328 
F14A/0145 
 
 
 
F15A/0054 
 
 
 
 
 
F17A/0704 
 
 
 
 
F18A/0421 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
F18A/0438 
 
 
 

Nursing home comprising 5 No. storeys over basement with a total internal floor area 
of 5947 sqm. (excl. basement) and comprising 114 No. bedrooms. Planning permission 
was granted on 20th August 2014. 
 
Residential development on a 1.09 ha sited accessed from Old Ballymun Road. A total 
of 62 No. residential units is proposed comprising 32 No. terraced houses 2 and 3 
storeys in height in the following mix: 16 No. 3 bed units and 16 No. 4 bed units, and 30 
No. apartments in a 4 storey plus penthouse block. Planning permission was granted 
on 24th August 2014. 
 
The construction of a mixed use scheme with a gross floor area of 5678 sqm in 2 No. 
blocks ranging in height from 2 to 5 storeys (with roof mounted solar collector panels 
and rooftop plant, which is setback and screened); comprising 55 No. residential 
apartments. Planning permission was granted on 13th June 2018. 
 
The proposed development, on this site of c. 0.75 ha, is Phase 1 of a 2-phase masterplan 
for a mixed residential and commercial development on an overall site of c. 1.47 has 
including adjoining lands to the east bound by Northwood Avenue and Northwood 
Park. The proposed Phase 1 development comprised the construction of a 2 to 7 storey 
block (c.10,184 sqm gross floor area) over ground floor podium (up to 8 storeys in total) 
to include: 99 No. apartments, resident facilities (including crèche) and ancillary 
development.  Planning permission was granted on 16th April 2019. 
 
The proposed development on this site of c.0.83 has is phase 2 of a 2-phase masterplan 
for a mixed residential and commercial development on an overall site of c.1.47 has, 
including adjoining lands to the west bound by Northwood Avenue and Domville Wood 
(the Old Ballymun Road). The proposed Phase 2 development comprised the 
construction of 2 No. blocks comprising offices and residential development 
respectively and shared the central access and circulation space with Phase 1 (Reg. Ref. 
F18A/0421). The residential development comprised a 2-6 storey block (c.8,611 sq.m 
gross floor area) over ground floor podium (up to 7 storeys in total) to include: 99 No. 
apartments resident facilities and ancillary development.  Planning permission was 
granted on 16th April 2019. 
 

Table 4.3: Overview of Planning History of subject lands (Amendment Permissions and Permissions relating to 
Reg. Ref. F98A/1328) (Source: http://www.fingal.ie, collated by TPA, 2022.) 
 

http://www.fingal.ie/
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Figure 4.2: Photomontages of the permitted development directly to the west of the subject site, referred to as 
‘Northwood 1’ (Reg. Refs. F18A/0421 and F18A/0438), which comprised 101 No. units in two phases (source: 
Redline Studios) 
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4.3 Planning History Analysis  
 
The proposed development has been designed and assessed having regard to both 
constructed and permitted development in the vicinity. The two phase most recent planning 
permissions on the subject site have established the principle of a mixed residential and office 
development (Reg. Refs. F19A/0401 and F19A/0419).  Crucially, the subject lands are located 
outside of the ‘outer airport noise zone’, are not subject to the preparation of a LAP, and the 
proposal provides a high-quality mixed-use development that has strong frontage to 
Northwood Avenue which integrates appropriately into the surrounding context in terms of 
design, layout and land use, which is consistent with relevant land use zoning objective (‘ME 
– Metro Economic Corridor’). In our view, the proposed mix of residential and office uses 
proposed on the overall site will reduce the need for car borne travel in the wider business 
park and will maximise opportunities for future residents in the area to use the proposed 
Northwood Metrolink Stop, which is c. 600m to the north-west. 

 
The proposed development complies with Fingal Development Plan 2017-2023 
(‘Development Plan’) policy and optimises the development of the site through the provision 
of a mixed-use scheme which brings activity and vibrancy to this underutilised location at the 
gateway to the Northwood Business Campus. The proximity of the site to existing and planned 
high frequency public transport supports the sites suitability for a higher density mixed 
residential scheme and will ensure the optimal use of zoned and serviced lands.  
 

 Previously Permitted Developments  Current Proposed SHD  
Site Area 1.5 ha 1.36 
Gross 
Residential 
Density  

122 units per ha  196 units per ha 

Building 
Heights  

4 storey office; and 8 storeys 
residential over ground floor podium); 
1 No. single storey crèche . 

3 storey office; 5 to 11 storeys 
residential (incld. 1 No. single storey 
residents gym) over ground floor 
podium; 1 No. single storey 
residents gym. 
 

Residential 
Floorspace 

c. 15,487 sqm c. 24,741 sqm (incl. cores - excl. 
balconies) 
 

Dwellings 183 268 
Office 
Floorspace 

4 storey office building 
(3,030 sqm) 

3 storey office building 
(2,868 sqm) 

Table 4.4: Comparison of the Previously Permitted Developments on the subject site (Reg. Refs. F19A/0401 and 
F19A/0419) and the subject SHD planning application (collated by TPA, 2022.) 
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5.0 THE PROPOSED STRATEGIC HOUSING DEVELOPMENT 
 
5.1 Description of Development (as per Statutory Notices): 
 

‘Kategale Limited intend to apply to An Bord Pleanála for permission for a 
Strategic Housing Development with a total application site area of c. 1.3 ha, on 
a site located at Northwood Crescent, Santry Demesne, Dublin 9. The site is 
bounded by Northwood Crescent to the south and south-west; The Crescent 
Building to the north-west; Northwood Avenue to the north; and Northwood 
Road to the east. The development, with a total gross floor area of c. 27,904 
sqm, will consist of the construction of 268 No. Build-to-Rent apartment units 
arranged over 2 No. blocks ranging in height from 5 to 11 storeys (Block A will 
comprise 54 No. 1-bedroom units and 44 No. 2-bedroom units; Block B will 
comprise 70 No. 1-bedroom units and 100 No. 2-bedroom units); Residential 
amenity facilities including a reception, post room and building management 
office; lounge areas, shared workspace, multimedia/games room, meeting 
rooms and a single storey residents’ gym at podium level (145 sqm); ancillary 
uses comprising a generator room; utilities room; bin stores; water tank rooms; 
sprinkler tank room; bicycle stores; storage rooms and plant rooms; the 
provision of all private and communal open space, including balconies/terraces 
to be provided for each apartment; and communal open space areas including 
a first-floor central podium garden connecting Blocks A and B and 2 No. rooftop 
terraces and a single storey 295 sqm crèche with dedicated outdoor play area.   
 
The development will also comprise the construction of a 3-storey office building 
with a total gross floor area of c.2,868 sqm, including ancillary uses comprising 
a reception/security area, staff amenities, bike stores, waste room and a plant 
room. The development will also include the provision of hard and soft 
landscaping, public realm improvements and amenity areas including public 
open space, a children’s play area and a community outdoor dining area; the 
provision of internal roads and pathways; 142 No. undercroft car parking spaces 
at ground floor level, 8 No. crèche set down spaces, and 662 No. bicycle parking 
spaces at ground floor level and surface level. The development will also include 
all associated ancillary development including 2 No. ESB switch rooms and 2 No. 
ESB substations; ground works and foul drainage; stormwater drainage; 
attenuation tank and related SUDS measures, water supply; service ducting and 
cabling; electric vehicle charging points; public lighting; boundary treatments; 
and all ancillary site development and excavation works above and below 
ground. Vehicular access is proposed via a new entrance on Northwood Road; 
Vehicular set down area for crèche with access/egress is located on Northwood 
Crescent. The provision of 2 No. pedestrian crossings on Northwood Crescent 
and Northwood Road.’ 
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5.2 Development Statistics 
 

Development Statistic Proposed Development 
Site Area c. 1.3 ha 
No. of Residential Units 268  
Office Floorspace 2,868 sqm 
Gross Residential Density 196 units per ha 
Plot Ratio 2.04 
Site Coverage 0.55 
Height 1 – 11 storeys  

Car Parking 

142 No. spaces (90 No. residential spaces 
(0.33 spaces per unit) and 52 No. office 
spaces. 
8 No. crèche set down spaces. 

Bicycle Parking  
582 No. residential spaces (incl. 142 No. 
visitor)  
82 No. office spaces (incl. 12 No. visitor) 

Table 5.1: Key statistics of the proposed development (collated by TPA, 2022.) 
 

5.3 Overview of Proposed Development 
 
The proposed development will deliver 268 No. residential units arranged in 2 No. blocks 
(Blocks A and B) ranging between 5 and 11 storeys in height.  

 
 The proposed unit mix pertaining to the apartment component development is as follows: 
 

Unit Type Apartments Unit Mix 
1 bed 124  46.3% 
2 bed 144 53.7% 
Total 268 100 % 

Table 5.2: Proposed apartment development unit mix  
 
 The breakdown of the residential blocks are as follows: 
 

Block A 
Unit Mix 54 No. 1 bed (55.1%) 

44 No. 2 bed (44.9%) 
Unit Area c. 6,122 sqm 
Heights 8 – 11 storeys 
Block B 
Unit Mix 70 No. 1 bed (41.2%) 

100 No. 2 bed (58.8%) 
Unit Area c. 11,138 sqm 
Heights 5 – 11 storeys 

Table 5.3: Key elements of proposed Block A and B 
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 Block A 
 

 Block A is located within the west part of the site, south of The Crescent Building and consists 
of a new apartment block with a central podium space.  Residential amenity provision for the 
scheme which (concierge the main reception and marketing areas, parcel storage, bookable 
meeting and co-working spaces, residents’ lounges and café, cooking and dining facilities and 
a gym/ multi-purpose space and places for informal gatherings) is located in the southwest 
corner of the block at ground and first (podium) levels. In addition, an outdoor residential 
terrace is proposed at Level 2 and Level 8. 
 
The height of Block A ranges between 8 and 11 storeys in height.  The building has a gross 
internal area of 9,077 sqm and comprises 98 No. residential units. 

 
Block B 

 
 Block B is located within the eastern part of the site, adjacent to the Northwood Road and 
consists of a new apartment block. The height of Block B ranges between 5 and 10 storeys in 
height.  The building has a gross internal area of 15,376 sqm and comprises 170 No. residential 
units. 
 
The floor plates are serviced by one core from which 8 No. apartments (in Block B) are 
accessed on any typical lower floor. Block A has a second core to facilitate additional units (12 
per typical floor) and a connection to the residential amenity provision for the scheme.  
 
Podium 
 
The first floor podium space (1,990 sqm), located centrally between residential Blocks A and 
B will be inclusive of an outdoor gym / exercise area, communal outdoor dining area, seating 
areas, a formal lawn, play area and generously sized planting beds. The podium will be 
accessed directly from various residential stair and lift cores and from the residential amenity 
building at the first-floor level. 

 
 Crèche  
 

The crèche is located to the south of the site, to the south of the central courtyard/garden. 
The height of the building will also sun to penetrate the communal open space areas. The 
comprises 3 No. classroom areas which open onto a screened play area, adjacent to changing, 
bathroom and other facilities. A staff room and reception area with storage and ancillary areas 
makes up the balance of the building. There are also 8 No. creche set down spaces to the front 
of the building on Northwood Crescent for ease of drop-off. 
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 Office 
 

The proposed office is located to the north of the site, south of Northwood Avenue. The 
building has a gross floor area of 2,868 sqm and is 3 storeys in height. The ground floor level 
comprises office space, reception, waste, bike storage and ancillary staff and visitor amenity 
spaces.  the upper levels comprised open office space. The upper levels comprise efficient 
open plan office space in a number of letting configurations. The parking area serving the 
office is located to the south of the building at ground level beneath the podium (52 No. car 
spaces). 

 
 All 5 No. residential cores and the amenity building are accessible from the car park as is the 
office building. 

 

  
 Figure 5.1: CGI rendering of the proposed scheme. (Source: Sketchrender) 
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 Figure 5.2: CGI rendering of the proposed scheme. (Source: Sketchrender) 
 

  
Figure 5.3: CGI rendering of the proposed scheme showing the roof levels. (Source: Sketchrender) 
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6.0 LOCAL PLANNING POLICY CONTEXT 
 

6.1 Fingal County Council Development Plan 2017-2023 
 
6.1.1 Core Strategy 
 

Santry is included within the other settlements category in the Core Strategy. As can be seen 
in Figure 5.1. below (Table 2.4 from Development Plan, as varied), ‘Other Settlements’ have a 
remaining land supply of 66.5  ha (2,320 No. units). 
 

 
 

Figure 6.1: Extract from Table 2.4 of the Fingal Development Plan 2017 – 2023 (cropped by TPA, 2022.)  
 

Santry/Northwood/Finglas sits within ‘Consolidation Areas within the Metropolitan Area’ in 
the Fingal Settlement Strategy.   
 
The Development Plan states: 
 

 ‘There are a number of settlements across the County which have their own 
distinct character and sense of place but given their location in close proximity 
to Dublin City, respectively form consolidation areas within the Metropolitan 
Area. These areas include Baldoyle, Castleknock, Clonsilla, Howth, Mulhuddart, 
Portmarnock, Sutton, and parts of the city suburbs located close to the M50 
motorway.  
 
The policy approach in these areas will be to gain maximum benefit from existing 
transport, social, and community infrastructure through the continued 
consolidation of the city and its suburbs. Future development will happen in a 
planned and efficient manner utilising opportunities to achieve increased 
densities where appropriate.’ 
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The proposed residential development, which provides for a net density of c. 196 units per ha, 
on zoned serviced lands which are located in Santry Demesne, within a 7-minute walking 
distance (maximum) of several bus routes and the proposed Metrolink Northwood station, is 
considered to be consistent with the vision, strategies and objectives outlined in the Core 
Strategy and the Settlement Strategy for Fingal. 

 
6.1.2 Zoning 
 

The subject site is zoned ‘ME – Metro Economic Corridor’ under the Fingal Development Plan 
2017-2023, which has the following planning objective:  

 
‘Facilitate opportunities for high-density mixed-use employment generating 
activity and commercial development and support the provision of an 
appropriate quantum of residential development within the Metro Economic 
Corridor.’ 

 
The proposed scheme, which includes residential and commercial office uses, is therefore 
permitted in principle.  Notably, the subject site is located outside the Outer Airport Noise 
Zone, indicated by a yellow line on Zoning Map 11, and is outside the designated Masterplan 
lands (for which a Masterplan is required to be prepared).  See Figure 5.2 below in this regard. 
 

                                                                                                                             
Figure 6.2: Zoning Map 11 (Fingal South) extract showing the site outlined in red. (Source: Fingal County 
Development Plan 2017-2023, cropped and annotated by TPA 2022.) 

Location of Subject Site 
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Figure 6.3: Land Uses Permitted in Principle under the ME Zoning Objective (source: Fingal Development Plan 
2017-2023, cropped by TPA, 2022.) 

 
The rationale for the proposed scheme has been developed after extensive study of the wider 
zoning context. The development of the Northwood and Santry Demesne lands until now has 
provided an urban development of mixed uses including housing, commercial and retail uses. 
It is considered that the proposed development will provide for a satisfactory quantity of 
residential development which accords with the overall mix of uses within the ‘Metro 
Economic Corridor’ zoning (ME zoning) at this location. 
 
The subject proposal is strategically located at a ‘Gateway’ site next to the entrance of 
Northwood Business Park. The scheme provides an ideal opportunity to deliver a landmark 
residential scheme which provides an attractive entrance to Santry Demesne and further 
enhances a sense of community. 
 
Development to date with this side of the Northwood campus has involved a concentration of 
commercial development, primarily Gulliver’s Retail Park. It is notable that unlike Gullivers 
Retail Park and the surrounding lands, the subject site is located outside of the designated 
Northwood Masterplan area (MP 11.E) – indicating that it is somewhat separate to the anchor 
commercial areas within the business park. The site is separated from these uses by 
Northwood Avenue which provides a visual and physical barrier to connectivity with these 
more established commercial areas to the north. It is submitted that a large mono-use 
commercial scheme could be isolated on the subject site and would not provide the animation 
and nighttime activity that a residential proposal at this gateway location will provide. 
 
The site is proximate adjacent to a permitted Nursing Home (Reg. Refs. F18A/0206 and 
F14A/0145) and permitted housing developments on the opposite side of Domville Wood / 
the Old Ballymun Road to the west (Reg. Refs. F17A/0704; F15A/0054; F18A/0421, and 
F18A/0438). Commercial uses comprising an office building (c. 3,030 sqm) is proposed as part 
of this development, as per the zoning objective, and is to be located adjacent to the 
established commercial buildings to the west of the site.  I.e. ‘The Crescent’ office block.  
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The subject site is located at the entrance to the Northwood Business Campus and will 
encourage passive surveillance of this primary access point.  The high-quality landscaping 
scheme will contribute to the urban streetscape within the wider area and is therefore 
compliant with Objective ED100 of the Development Plan which is to “Ensure high quality 
urban design proposals within the Metro Economic zoning, incorporating exemplary public 
spaces, contemporary architecture and sustainable places within a green landscape setting”. 
 
The site is one of the last remaining undeveloped sites suitable for residential development 
south of the M50 and Dublin Airport. Proximity to the proposed Metrolink stop of Northwood 
will serve to increase the already existing strong residential demand in this area. The location 
of housing in proximity to employment opportunities is in line with the provision of the 
National Planning Framework 2040 (NPF), which states that the dispersed location of housing 
has led to people living at a remove from their places of work and essential services. 
 
It is considered that the proposed scheme is in-keeping with the evolving character of the area 
and will contribute significantly to the vibrancy of this area of Northwood Business Park and 
Santry Demesne. It is therefore submitted that the proposed development is fully compliant 
with the zoning objective of the site. 

 
6.1.3 Density  
 

The Development Plan promotes higher densities at suitable locations, such as along public 
transport corridors.  It is an Objective (PM41) to encourage increased densities at such 
locations, whilst ensuring that the quality of place, residential accommodation and amenities 
for either existing or future residents are not compromised. 

 
Objective PM41: 
 
‘Encourage increased densities at appropriate locations whilst ensuring that the 
quality of place, residential accommodation and amenities for either existing or 
future residents are not compromised.’ 

 
The scheme proposes higher densities due to its location in the Northwood Business District 
and its good transport links including Dublin Bus stops and the nearby proposed Metrolink 
Northwood stop. The net density proposed is c. 196 units per ha. The proposal includes 
generous open spaces throughout the site including a first-floor podium garden area and 
shared residential amenities, including a play area and a gym / multi-function pavilion.  

 
In our opinion, the proposed residential density is suitable given the site’s strategic location, 
its zoning objective (ME – Metro Economic Corridor) and prevailing residential densities in the 
surrounding area. The proposed development therefore complies with this objective and 
provides for an excellent use of valuable ME zoned and serviced lands. 
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6.1.4 Infill Sites 
 

The subject site is currently disused and brownfield in nature. The location of the lands within 
the area zoned as Metro Economic Corridor and a short distance from existing and future high 
quality public transport lends itself to the development of residential and employment 
development in accordance with Objective PM44.   

 
Objective PM44: 

 
‘Encourage and promote the development of underutilised infill, corner and back 
land sites in existing residential areas subject to the character of the area and 
environment being protected.’ 
 

6.1.5 Public Open Space 
 

Policy DMS57 of the Development Plan includes an overall standard for public open space 
provision at a minimum 2.5 has per 1,000 population which in general shall be provided at a 
ratio of 75% Class 1 (Local, Urban Neighbourhood and Regional Parks) and 25% Class 2 (Pocket 
and Small Parks) open space. With the proposed ratio of 124 No. 1-bed (46.3%) and 144 No. 
2-bed (53.7%), this results in an occupancy of circa 402 No. bed spaces and a consequent 
required open space provision of 1.005 has (73.6% of the site area). 

 
The requisite Class 1 and Class 2 open space for this application is set out in Table 1 below. As 
per the Development Plan Class 1 open space is provided at a rate of 75% and Class 2 open 
space at a rate of 25%. 
 

No. of Dwellings No. of 
Bedspaces 

Open Space 
Required  

Class 1 
Required  

Class 2 
required 

268 No. 1/2 bed @ 
1.5 persons/unit 

268 x 1.5 = 402 
BS 

1.005 ha 0.7537 ha 0.2512 ha 

 Table 6.1:  Public Open Space Provision – Requirement 
 

As demonstrated above, the likely projected population of the subject development would 
result in a much larger public open space requirement (in the order of approximately 73% of 
the overall site area), which in our opinion, would be impractical and wholly unrealistic to 
deliver at the subject site.    

 
DMS57A states that open space should be 10% minimum of the total site area (0.13 ha). 

 
The proposed scheme will provide for c. 2,380 sqm of public open space (Class 2) along with 
1,990 sqm of communal amenity space for use solely by the residents. The public open space 
provided is well in excess of 10% of the total site area (1,370 sqm).  It would not be considered 
viable to provide Class 1 open space on the site due to the size (1.36 ha) and location of the 
site in the centre of Northwood Busines Park. 
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It is respectfully submitted that the site area based open space calculation (minimum 10%) is 
more appropriate in this instance, as opposed to the population-based calculation due to the 
proximity of Santry Park and the need to provide a sustainable level of residential density 
within the site.  

 
Santry Park is classified as a Regional Park providing a large range of uses and is located c. 200 
m east of the subject site. In addition, Balcurris Park is located between 400m from the site 
and provides a range of playing pitches, nature trails and playgrounds.  

 
We also emphasise the inclusion of a large proposed public open space area around the 
existing high value Oak trees, which are proposed to be retained and protected as part of the 
development scheme.   

 
It is therefore considered that the provision of 10% open space is appropriate within the 
context of the significant existing public open space availability within the local area. 

 

 
Figure 6.4: Landscape Plan (Ground Level). (Source: Ait Urbanism and Landscape, cropped by TPA 2022.) 
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Figure 6.5:  Landscape Plan (Podium Level) (Source: Ait Urbanism and Landscape, cropped by TPA 2022.)  
 

6.1.6 Private Open Space 
 

Private balcony and terrace sizes of apartments are indicated on the Floor Plans drawings, 
prepared by MOLA Architecture, and exceed the standards of the Development Plan.  The 
apartments units have all been provided with private balconies and/or terraces in accordance 
with the Sustainable Urban Housing: Design Standards for New Apartments, 2020.  
 
The balconies are partially recessed and partially projecting, with the building facades 
themselves stepped, which ensures no undue overlooking issues into the private amenity 
spaces will arise. The 12 No. ground floor terraces will be screened also with the inclusion of 
low hedges and soft landscaping (See Drawing No. 21FG04-DR-200, prepared by Áit Urbanism 
+ Landscape Ltd.). Shared private amenity space is provided, in accordance with the 
Sustainable Urban Housing: Design Standards for New Apartments, 2020.  
 
Communal amenity spaces are provided in the form of a large podium garden / courtyard 
space located between Blocks A and B as well as bookable meeting space, flexible workspace, 
residents amenity area, residents multi-purpose gym, external running track and cycle 
storage.  
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The requirement for communal amenity space is 1,628 sqm and the proposed development 
provides 1,990 sqm (see Table 6.2 below). 

 
 1 Bed 2 Bed (4P) TOTAL 

Number 124 144 268 

Area requirement 5 7  

Total 620 1,008 1,628 
Table 6.2: Private open space provision (collated by TPA, 2022.) 

 
6.1.7 Dwelling Size and Mix 
 

Dwelling size and design comply with the Sustainable Urban Housing: Design Standards for 
New Apartments, 2020.  All dwellings are generously sized and strategically arranged, 
providing high standards of residential amenity and meet the minimum apartment size 
standards. Details are outlined in the accompanying Housing Quality Assessment prepared by 
MOLA Architecture. 

 
The residential mix of the application is set out in Table 6.3 below.  The dwelling mix proposed 
relates to the planning policy context and the intention that the scheme will be a Build-To-
Rent Development. The proposed housing mix is based on identified market demand for such 
units, as outlined in the accompanying Build-To-Rent Market Justification Report prepared by 
Liv Consulting.  

 
The proposed mix is further supported by National Policy. Specific Planning Policy 
Requirement (SPPR) 8 of the Sustainable Urban Housing: Design Standards for New 
Apartments, 2020 refers to Build-To-Rent proposals and states that: 

 
‘No restrictions on dwelling mix and all other requirements of these Guidelines 
shall apply, unless specified otherwise;’. 

 

Unit Type No. of Dwellings % 

1 Bedroom Apartment 124 46.3% 

2 Bedroom Apartment 144 53.7% 

Total  268 100% 
Table 6.3: Dwelling and units (collated by TPA, 2022.) 

 
6.1.8  Separation Distances 
 

Policy DMS28 of the Development Plan states that a minimum separation distance of 22m 
between directly opposing rear upper floor windows is required. A minimum of 22m 
separation distance has been achieved between all opposing upper from windows, both 
internally and externally. 
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6.1.9 Car and Cycle Parking 
 

142 No. car parking spaces will be provided as part of this development (52 No. spaces for the 
office units, 90 No. spaces for the apartment units), all of which are located at 
ground/undercroft level. There are also 8 No. drop down spaces for the crèche located to the 
south of the site on Northwood Crescent.  
 
All spaces are provided with electric vehicle charging capability. 1 no car share space and 8 
No. disabled parking spaces are also included in the overall car parking quantum. 

 
Parking is provided for residential use at a rate of 0.33 spaces per unit (in accordance with 
Sustainable Urban Housing: Design Standards for New Apartments Guidelines for Planning 
Authorities 2020). As outlined in enclosed BTR Operational Management Plan the car park will 
be managed by the Management Company of the scheme and spaces will be allocated to 
residents only. (Please refer to Section the enclosed Car Parking Rational and Mobility 
Management Plan, prepared by Waterman Moylan Consulting Engineers for further details). 
 
It is proposed to provide bicycle parking above Development Plan standards in accordance 
with Sustainable Urban Housing: Design Standards for New Apartments Guidelines for 
Planning Authorities. 582 No. bicycle parking spaces are provided for the residents of the 
scheme, while 80 No. are allocated to the office (Please refer to Section 3.8 of the Architects 
Design Statement, prepared by MOLA Architecture). 

 
6.1.10 Bin Storage / Operational Waste Management Proposal 

 
There are 3 No. waste storage rooms that are accessed from the below-podium car park, 
located in close proximity to the stair cores. The refuse store provides adequate storage space 
to satisfy the three bin system for the collection of mixed dry recyclables, organic waste and 
residual waste. On collections days, the management company will move the specific bin to 
the collection points on the road. 

 
6.1.11 Statement of Consistency 
 

A Statement of Consistency, prepared by Tom Phillips + Associates, is enclosed. This report 
indicates how the proposed development complies with National, Regional, and Local 
Planning Policy. 
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 7.0 CONCLUSION 
 

We submit that the proposed mixed-use SHD development, on this strategically-located 
greenfield site, will make a positive contribution to this emerging urban area.  It will contribute 
to creating a vibrant, sustainable residential community and help meet the needs and 
expectations of its future residents.  
 
Given the site’s current, vacant status and ‘Metro Economic Corridor’ Zoning as well as its 
prominent location, the proposed development represents a positive development 
opportunity that would benefit the surrounding area. The overall scheme will tie in with 
existing office development to the north (‘The Crescent’) and complete the development of 
this vacant site. The principle of the development of these lands has been established by 
recently permitted developments (Reg. Refs. F19A/0401 and F19A/0419).  
 
The proposal will deliver essential housing on a key development site that has excellent public 
transport links and easy access to a range of neighbourhood facilities, public amenities and 
employment opportunities.  We note the proximity of Gulliver’s Retail Park, in particular, 
which is located approximately 300m to the northwest and the proposed Metro North stop, 
which is located approx. 400m to the north-west. 
 
The proposal is aligned with the provisions of the Fingal Development Plan 2017-2023 as well 
as National Policy and Guidance and brings considerable planning gain, including inter alia the 
achievement of an exceptional standard in terms of residential quality and building 
performance.  
 
Having regard to the land use zoning objective for the area, the existing underutilised nature 
of the site, and pattern of development in the area, we believe that the proposed scheme 
would not seriously injure the amenities of the surrounding area and would be acceptable in 
terms of residential amenity, convenience and public health. 
 
We, therefore, submit that the proposed development would be in accordance with the 
proper planning and sustainable development of the area. 

 
 
 

____________________ 
Cheryl O’ Connor 

 
Senior Planner  
Tom Phillips + Associates  

 



 
 

Appendix A – Summary of Enclosed SHD Planning Application Particulars 
 
The following is submitted as part of this SHD planning application: 
 
Planning: 

• Strategic Housing Development Planning Application Form 
• Letter of Consent from Northwood Management Company Limited 
• Fee of €57,613.60 has been paid by EFT, Payment Reference No. 168486062 
• Copy of Newspaper Notice published on 28th March 2022 (incl. Template); 
• Copy of Site Notice erected on site on 28th March 2022 
• Copy of Cover Letter to Fingal County Council 
• Deed of Covenant, prepared by Eversheds Sutherland Solicitors 
• Part V Agreement in Principle Letter from Fingal County Council 
• Part V Costings, prepared by the Linesight 

 
Tom Phillips + Associates (TPA): 

• Planning Report (This Report) 
• Statement of Consistency 
• Material Contravention Statement 
• Proposed Units for Part V Compliance; 
• Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Screening 
• Childcare Demand Audit 
• Schools Demand Assessment 
• Social Infrastructure Audit 
• Response to An Bord Pleanála Opinion 
• including copies of letters issued to prescribed bodies as follows; 

 
1. Irish Water 
2. Dublin City Council 
3. Dublin Airport Authority 
4. Irish Aviation Authority 
5. National Transport Authority 
6. Transport Infrastructure Ireland 
7. The relevant childcare committee for the area (Fingal County Childcare 

Committee) 
 
MOLA Architecture: 

• Architectural Drawings Pack (See enclosed Schedule of Documentation)  
• Architectural Design Statement 
• Housing Quality Assessment  
• A3 Drawings Booklet 
• Universal Access Statement 
• Part V Allocation Booklet 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 

   
 
 

Waterman Moylan Engineers: 
• Engineering Drawing Pack prepared (See enclosed Schedule of Documentation) 
• Traffic & Transport Assessment 
• Engineering Assessment Report 
• Construction and Waste Management Plan 
• DMURS Statement of Consistency 
• Flood Risk Assessment 
• Car Parking Rationale and Mobility Management Plan 
• Construction and Environmental Management Plan 

 
Bruton Consulting Engineers: 

• Stage 1 Road Safety Audit   
 
Áit Urbanism + Landscape Ltd.: 

• Landscape Drawing Pack (See enclosed Schedule of Documentation) 
• Landscape Report 
• Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment Report 

 
CMK Hort & Arb Ltd: 

• Arborist Drawing Pack (See enclosed Schedule of Documentation) 
• Arboricultural Assessment & Impact Report   
• Tree Protection Strategy & Method Statement 

 
Balrath Engineerng Consultants: 

• Public Lighting Layout (See enclosed Schedule of Documentation) 
• Energy and Sustainability Report 
• Outdoor Lighting Report Coordination Issue 
• Transportation Analysis Planning 

 
RSK: 

• Statement in accordance with Article 299B(1)(b)(ii)(II)(C) of the Planning and Development 
Regulations 2001-2021 

• Dust Management Plan 
• Ecological Impact Assessment 
• Northwood Hydrology & Hydrogeology Impact Assessment 
• Noise Impact Assessment of Proposed Strategic Housing Development, Northwood Crescent, 

Santry Demesne, Dublin 9 
• Screening for Appropriate Assessment 

 
NM Ecology: 

• Bat Report 
 
Liv Consult: 

• Build to Rent Market Justification Report 
• Build to Rent Operational Management Report 
• Building Lifecycle Report 

 



 
 
 
 

   
 
 

IAC Archaeology: 
• Archaeological Assessment  

 
3D Design Bureau: 

• Daylight and Sunlight Assessment Report 
 
Environmental Design and Simulation: 

• Wind & Microclimate Report 
 
ASAP: 

• Crane at Northwood Ave Special Aeronautical Study Ireland 
 
AECOM: 

• Site Investigation Report    
 
SketchRender: 

• LVIA Photomontages    
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